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Y1

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT

fOCUS

LiNk TOPiCS

ObjECTivES

ExHibiT PiECE

ART LiNk
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Y1

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

MUSIC

LEAD SUbjECT Phase 1 big sing! bbC: no PlaCe like Phase 1 big sing

LiNk TOPiCS Under the sea The Great Fire if London Dinosaurs The Royal Family Where we live

A musical project that 
considers where we are 
all from, how we are 
connected, the homes we 
live in, and the sounds that 
surround us.

PERfORMANCE 
OPPORTUNiTiES

Christmas Performance ‘No Place like’ phase 
performance

CollaborART

MUSiC MAP 
fOUCS

Each week children listen to a different work from one of the musical eras & complete their ‘Music Mind Map’.
Romantic - Classical - Medieval - Renaissance - Baroque - 20 th /21 st Century Styles
Jazz, Rock, Hip hop, Folk, Pop, Rhythm & Blues, Musical Theatre, Punk, Country, Classical, Heavy Metal, Soul, Reggae, Funk, Dance music,
House music, techno, Disco, Orchestral, Opera, Swing, Drum & Bass, Rap
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Y2

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

ART AND DT

LEAD SUbjECT DT DT aRT aRT DT aRT

fOCUS Structures & Textiles Mechanisms Sculpture & Painting Drawing Food Textiles

LiNk TOPiCS Pirates Gunpowder Plot On Safari Magnificent Mancunians Oh I Do Like To Be Beside 
The Seaside

Stories for around the World

ObjECTivES LO: To investigate a range 
of puppets and their 
features.

LO: To research fire 
engines.

LO: To explore Africa, its 
colours, shapes & patterns.

LO: To learn about LS
Lowry and analyse some
of his works.

LO: To follow simple
instructions to make a
savoury snack.

LO: To research the history & 
importance of flags.

LO: To be able to work with 
fabric to create a finger 
puppet.

LO: To explore wheels, 
axles & chassis.

LO: To explore African 
sunsets and create a 
silhouette piece.

LO: To explore Lowry’s
figures and crowds in his
works.

LO: To make ingredient
selections in making
edible boats.

LO: To design a simple textile 
patch that will contribute to a 
class flag.

LO: To develop and practise 
sewing skills.

LO: To investigate different 
ways to build the body of a 
fire engine.

LO: To learn about 
Giacometti & design an
African figure sculpture

LO: To explore colour
mixing, tints, shades &
tones.

LO: To follow stepped
instructions in order to
create fruit sculptures

LO: To use gluing & sewing 
techniques in making our 
patch.

LO: To be able to design a 
glove puppet.

LO: To be able to meet a 
design brief in designing 
our own fire engines.

LO: To create a wire 
sculpture figure based on 
a design.

LO: To explore the for,
mid & background of a
landscape painting

LO: To use a variety of 
ingredients to design and 
make cake toppers.

LO: To share and review 
completed flags; what went 
well/could be better

LO: To be able to follow a 
design to make a puppet.

LO: To be able to make 
a fire engine based on a 
design.

LO: To combine paper 
& wire to complete 
Giacometti style piece.

LO: To create a composite
picture in the style of LS
Lowry.

LO: To use different fruits to 
create healthy alternatives 
to ice-lollies.

Collabor ART
Annual whole school arts 
project exploring school 
values.

LO: To be able to follow a 
design to make a puppet.

LO: To be able to 
constructively evaluate a 
finished product.

LO: To review completed 
work stating what went 
well and what could be 
improved.

LO: To be able to
constructively evaluate a
finished product.

LO: To work together in 
designing a ‘sea-side’ 
themed picnic.

LO: To be able to evaluate a 
finished product.

ExHibiT PiECE Pirate/Parrot Puppets 999 (Fire Engines) Safari Sculptures Lowry Life (Works in the 
style of Lowry)

Seaside Snacks Give Us A Wave (Flags Project)

ART LiNk John Braithwaite Alberto Giacometti / Chris 
Ofili

LS Lowry Manchester Cake Topper
Decorating Session

Jasper Johns
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Y2

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

MUSIC

LEAD SUbjECT Phase 2 weekly sing! bbC: no PlaCe like Phase 2 weekly sing

LiNk TOPiCS Pirates Gunpowder Plot On Safari Magnificent Mancunians Oh I Do Like To Be Beside 
The Seaside

Stories for around the World

A musical project that 
touches on all things Sun, 
Sea & Song. Pupils embark 
on a musical treasure hunt 
based on themes of the 
sea.

PERfORMANCE 
OPPORTUNiTiES

Christmas Performance ‘Sun,Sea and Songs’ phase 
performance

CollaborART

MUSiC MAP 
fOUCS

Each week children listen to a different work from one of the musical eras & complete their ‘Music Mind Map’.
Romantic - Classical - Medieval - Renaissance - Baroque - 20 th /21 st Century Styles
Jazz, Rock, Hip hop, Folk, Pop, Rhythm & Blues, Musical Theatre, Punk, Country, Classical, Heavy Metal, Soul, Reggae, Funk, Dance music,
House music, techno, Disco, Orchestral, Opera, Swing, Drum & Bass, Rap
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Y1

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT UnDeR The sea The gReaT fiRe of 
lonDon

DinosaURs The Royal family wheRe we live

fOCUS Drama Drama Music Music Music Music

ObjECTivES 1: TBAT follow instructions 
on using space and 
movement.

1: TBAT use movement 
and facial expressions in 
response to a narrator.

Charanga. 
Sp1: In The Groove 

Charanga. 
Su1: Your Imagination 

Charanga. 
Au1: Hey You! 

Charanga. 
Su2: Reflect, Rewind and 
Replay 

2: TBAT use simple props 
when guided by others.

2: TBAT show an awareness 
of the space around them 
and move accordingly.

3: TBAT work with others in 
adopting a role.

3: TBAT use appropriate 
facial expressions in short 
role-play performances.

4: TBAT take part in small 
group role play when 
guided by others.

4: TBAT use voice with an 
appropriate volume and 
clarity.

5: TBAT present an 
‘underwater’ story in a 
small group (guided by an 
adult).

5: TBAT portray a basic 
character using appropriate 
facial expressions.

6: TBAT portray a basic 
character using voice

OUTCOME Underwater story Christmas performance

kEY vOCAb Movement, slow, fast, high, 
low, heavy, light, props, 
narration.

Facial expressions, 
movement, sound, vocal 
projection.
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Y2

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT PiRaTes gUnPowDeR PloT on safaRi magnifiCenT 
manCUnians

oh i Do like To be 
besiDe The seasiDe

sToRies fRom aRoUnD 
The woRlD

fOCUS Drama Music Music Music Music Drama

ObjECTivES 1: TBAT take part in 
imaginative play with 
others (teacher led). 

Charanga.
Au2: Ho Ho Ho

Charanga.
Au1: Hands, Feet, Heart

Charanga.
Sp1: I Wanna Play in a Band

Charanga.
Su1: Friendship Song

1: TBAT take part in 
imaginative play with others 
(in a smaller group).

2: TBAT practise ideas 
for acting out stories, 
considering space and 
movement.

2: TBAT practise ideas for 
acting out stories, considering 
space, movement and use of 
voice.

3: TBAT experiment with 
simple props.

3: TBAT have an awareness of 
use of voice.

4: TBAT take part in 
narrated small group play 
(pupil led). 

4: TBAT take part in narrated 
small group play (pupil led).

5: TBAT present a ‘pirate 
story’ using a narrator and 
props.

5: TBAT present a retelling 
of ‘The Boy who Cried Wolf’, 
using all of the above skills.

OUTCOME Pirate story Retell the story - The Boy who 
Cried Wolf

kEY vOCAb Voice, projection, audience, 
movement, loud, quiet, 
narrator, props.

Voice, projection, audience, 
movement, loud, quiet, 
narrator, characterisation.
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Y3

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT anCienT egyPT naTURal DisasTeRs Romans in bRiTain TUDoRs ConTRasTing 
seTTlemenTs

fOCUS Music Music Drama Drama Music Music

ObjECTivES Charanga.
Au2: Glockenspiel Stage 1

Charanga.
Sp1: Three Little Birds

1: TBAT improvise a 
response to a familiar 
situation using appropriate 
facial expressions and 
voice (teacher led).

1: TBAT practise the 
following skills - freezing, 
appropriate facial 
expressions and body 
language.

Charanga.
Sp2: The Dragon Song

Charanga.
Su2: Reflect, Rewind and 
Replay 

2: TBAT improvise a 
response to a familiar 
situation using appropriate 
facial expressions and 
voice (pupil led).

2: TBAT understand and 
experiment with status, 
power and levels when 
staging a tableau.

3: TBAT apply ‘mantle of the 
expert’ in small groups. 

3: TBAT consider the impact 
of staging, commenting on 
status, power and levels.

4: TBAT improvise short 
battle scenes in role and 
use WWW and EBI to 
evaluate, using drama-
specific vocab.

4: TBAT apply skills to 
create tableaux in small 
groups.

5: TBAT perform a ‘Roman 
battle scene’, adopting 
specific roles.

5: TBAT apply skills and 
use thought tracking 
for different characters 
through tableaux.

OUTCOME Roman battle scene Tableaux and drama 
activities based around 
Henry VIII/Elizabeth I

kEY vOCAb Improvise, improvisation, 
facial expressions, voice, 
volume, ‘mantle of the 
expert’, eye-contact.

Tableau, Tableaux, thought 
tracking, freezing, levels, 
staging, facial expression, 
body language, status, 
power, eye-contact
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Y4

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT meDiCine 
ThRoUghoUT 
hisToRy

vikings PollUTion exTReme weaTheR manChesTeR, so 
mUCh To answeR 
foR

DRagons

fOCUS Music Music Drama Music Music Drama

ObjECTivES Charanga.
Au1: Mamma Mia 

Charanga.
Au2: Glockenspiel Stage 2 

1: TBAT respond 
dramatically to different 
stimuli linked to pollution.

Charanga.
Sp2: Lean on Me

Charanga.
Su1: Blackbird 

1: TBAT experiment with 
intonation and tone of voice.

2: TBAT participate in a 
‘conscience alley’ activity, 
discussing sea pollution.

2: TBAT experiment with 
intonation and tone with lines 
from the poem.

3: TBAT participate in a 
‘conscience alley’ activity, 
discussing air pollution.

3: TBAT add movement and 
gesture

4: TBAT participate in a 
whole class debate, using 
prior knowledge.

4 and 5: TBAT perform ‘The 
Dragon who ate our School’ 
with appropriate tone, volume 
and intonation, alongside 
actions.

5: TBAT participate in a 
small group debate, using 
prior knowledge

OUTCOME Performance poetry
The Dragon who ate our 
School 

kEY vOCAb Intonation, tone, volume, 
gesture, movement, actions, 
audience, purpose, poem, 
poetry, recite.
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Y5

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT InDUsTRial 
RevolUTion

ChaRles DiCkens The bRiTish isles moUnTains anD 
RiveRs

anCienT gReeCe gReek myThology

fOCUS Drama Music Music Music Music Drama

ObjECTivES 1: TBAT participate in 
role-play, linked to the 
Victorians (trip to QBM).

Charanga.
Au1: Livin’ on a Prayer

Steel Drums Steel Drums Charanga.
Sp1: Make You Feel My 
Love

1: TBAT understand the 
conventions of Greek Theatre 
and theatrical techniques 
(asides, audience participation, 
choral speaking, stage 
directions, silence, pace).

2: TBAT participate in 
tableaux, adopting different 
roles of Victorian children, 
applying skils. 

2: TBAT understand how 
scripts and stage directions 
translate into performance.

3: TBAT critically appraise 
their recorded performance 
and respond to feedback/
improve.

3 and 4: TBAT follow direction 
through performance, 
maintaining role and 
sustaining appropriate mood/
atmosphere.

4: TBAT take on the role of 
different characters, using a 
range of different character 
techniques (phone a friend, 
agony aunt, interview).

5: TBAT perform ‘Perseus 
and Medusa’ within a full 
class performance, following 
direction and including 
appropriate intonation, 
volume, movement, gesture, 
and characterisation.

5: TBAT adopt different 
roles and respond in ‘hot 
seating’ activity, sustaining 
their role in character.

OUTCOME Drama based activities 
linking to children in the 
Victorian Era.

Playscript - ‘Perseus and 
Medusa’

kEY vOCAb Role-play, tableaux, 
appraise, characterisation, 
improvisation, ‘hot seating’, 
roles, audience.

Greek theatre, asides, 
audience participation, choral 
speaking, stage directions, 
silence, pace, scripts, 
performance, direction, 
characterisation, intonation, 
volume, movement, gesture. 
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Y6

AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRiNG 1 SPRiNG 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2

LEAD SUbjECT maCbeTh CRime anD 
PUnishenT

waRTime in bRiTain waRTime abRoaD RainfoResTs RainfoResTs

fOCUS Drama Music Drama Music Music Music

ObjECTivES 1: TBAT critically respond to 
various performances of S1 
of ‘Macbeth’, using accurate 
terminology.

Charanga.
Sp1: A New Year Carol

1: TBAT understand the 
conventions of a script and 
the use of stage directions.

Charanga.
Au1: Happy

Charanga.
Su1: Music and Me

Charanga.
Sp2: You’ve Got a Friend

2: TBAT explore 
characterisation of a witch.

2: TBAT improvise a scene 
of child evacuees, using 
a range of skills (facial 
expressions, tone of voice, 
intonation, movement, 
gesture, staging).

3: TBAT implement 
characterisation of a 
witch, taking into account 
intended audience.

3: TBAT devise a simple 
script using previous 
improvisation.

4: TBAT explore and 
understand different 
staging set-ups and the 
effects of them.

4: TBAT rehearse their 
devised script, and provide 
feedback using WWW and 
EBI.

5: TBAT use knowledge 
to stage and perform 
the witches scene from 
‘Macbeth’

5: TBAT perform their 
scene, and evaluate their 
own performance using 
accurate terminology.

OUTCOME ‘Macbeth’ witches scene Devised script and scene of 
child evacuees

kEY vOCAb Staging, proscenium 
arch, traverse, apron, 
‘in the round’, thrust, 
characterisation, 
movement, gesture, voice, 
gait, upstage, downstage, 
stage left, stage right, 
centre stage, wings, 
intonation.

Script, stage directions, 
set, staging, improvisation, 
facial expressions, tone 
of voice, intonation, 
movement, gesture, devise, 
characterisation, evaluate, 
direction.


